
Monday 4th May 2020 

Good morning Class 2. 

The start of Week 5 of home-school learning is here already. 

Don’t forget to read through things carefully and follow instructions to help you with your learning. 

Time Activity 

9:00- 9:30 Please spend this time practising your Spellings and Number club.  

If you have moved up a level by getting all your spellings correct and all your number club correct in 10 minutes, then 

go onto the school website and find the next group up. Year 2 spellings are all there now so go back and use these 

instead of Spelling Bee. 

 

9:30-10:30 In your pack you will find a Spelling and Vocabulary Summer workout 9 and 10. Read the questions carefully and 

follow the instructions to answer the questions. 

Then there is a Reading comprehension sheet ‘Minibeasts’.   

Read through the text first and then answer the questions. 

 

11:00-12:00 This week you will be learning about Shape. 

Maths – Shape Booklet Pg 2,3 

Before you start use the you tube clips to practise  

 

You tube link Come on and Meet the 2D shapes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIIidcCw92g 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIIidcCw92g


Intro to Symmetry: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFzktJNmnPU  

 

 

 

 

Symmetrical & Non Symmetrical Shapes: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MW0kDNHS6lo 

 

 

 

 

1:00 to 1:30 Again this should be a quiet time where you can read books or listen to stories. 

 
‘Come outside’ is a great programme to learn things about science. This programme is 

about butterflies.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Useful websites https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/ 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ 

Oxford owl asks you to register. It is completely free and will allow you access to a range of ebooks which are free 

and the same books we have in school. 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFzktJNmnPU
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/


1:30 to 2:30 

 

 

 

Time to be creative.  

 

Math/Science and Art for kids: Symmetry in Nature 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6mf0YpNFH8  

 

 

You can also Choose a different lego challenge this 

week and send me a photo of your creation. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6mf0YpNFH8


 



 

 

 

 

2:30-3:00 PE time. 

Just Dance 

A Pirate I shall be 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oe_HDfdmnaM  

Jump up 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52pdktAMDe4 

I’m a Gummy bear 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVE-T2_vLpY 

Trolls- Just got the feeling 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk 

Which dance is your favourite? 

 

 I hope you have had a good day learning.  

Please don’t forget to get your work marked and stuck into your book. 

Thank you Miss Short 

 

Have a look at this site for 

practising skills in a fun way. 

https://uk.ixl.com/recommendations/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oe_HDfdmnaM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52pdktAMDe4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVE-T2_vLpY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk
https://uk.ixl.com/recommendations/

